This morning A Rived y° John adventu.°

Cap' Woly from new England & y° master
Tills me y° y° rebellen of y° Indians ~
Hath laid A flope --- to all trad & y° they are very
Numeras not with standing they do take
And kill many of them, & those y° they
Take they lend A way: for barbados &
Nevse & Jamecco & Spaine & fell them,
And a lettill before y° saidfhipe came
A way y° Indians had laid an ambulhead, &
Cutt of, & kild A Cap° & lef° & 60 of y° compe°° of new England men, thay very feldom ~
A peare in a body, but ly lurking in by ~
places behind bushes & trees, so that they ~
Can not do y° Excicution, upon them as they
Would do if they did apeare in bodys, ~
Thare hath ben fom great fhipes caft a
Way to y° norward for this moring thar
hath ben A great many barels of tarr taken y° ~
Ware fweeming in ~ y° fee threw y° downes
And it is thought y° y° men are all ~
Drowned, which is all y° offers att p°lent
from y° moft homble & obedient
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